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Secured Tech Solutions helps school districts maintain the value of their 1:1 iPad, MacBook and Chromebook devices
through solutions including the sale of accessories, device repairs, and accidental damage protection (ADP). An ADP
plan covers your devices district-wide and provides unlimited repairs through STS. We also partner with the best in the
industry to provide accessories including but not limited to cases, headphones, chargers, cables and bricks, charging
carts and tempered glass.

Secured Tech Solutions Community Buyback is a full-service opportunity for you to put money back into your tech
budget while getting your used devices into your communities. When you are ready to refresh your Apple devices,
we’ll assist you in selling them to your community! We handle all of the logistics from pick-up to testing and cleaning,
host the online sale, ship and warranty the devices, and handle all of the communication and customer service. You
receive a check, your community has access to devices at a discounted price.

STS also has a traditional buyback program that all 1:1 devices are eligible for. When you are ready to retire your
devices we'll provide a simple buyback quote for you: we'll offer one price for your working/not-broken devices and a
second price for your not-working/broken devices. It's transparent so that you can better predict exactly how much
money you will receive for your retired devices. You can take the payout as cash or as a (higher value) credit that can
be used on any of the solutions that we provide and never expires.
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AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

210902 Classroom and Teaching Aids Goods and Services 11/30/2024 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

220105 Technology Solutions Products and Services 05/31/2027 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

210902

Macara Aloi Director of Sales and (317) 219-7027 macara@securedtechsolutions.com

Nate Holmes President Owner (765) 969-1005 nate@securedtechsolutions.com

220105

Macara Aloi Director of Sales and (317) 482-1613 macara@securedtechsolutions.com

Nate Holmes President Owner (317) 482-1613 nate@securedtechsolutions.com

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS


